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Abstract. There is no corresponding snow distribution coefficient for snow
distribution on widely used sunlight greenhouse in the current Greenhouse
structure design load code (GB/T 18622-2002). To present snow distribution
and its distribution coefficient on sunlight greenhouse, the collapse reason of
sunlight greenhouse under snow load in recent years was discussed by
investigation and analysis. Failure modes of sunlight greenhouse under extreme
snowstorm were achieved. According to the current greenhouse structure design
load code in our country, 7 snow distribution types of sunlight greenhouse were
put forward and its distribution rules were analyzed; Take basic snow pressure
in the Beijing for example, the mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse
under 7 snow distribution types were analyzed by using the finite element
analysis software ANSYS considering the greenhouse skeleton initial defect.
The calculation model of snow distribution coefficient for sunlight greenhouse
was proposed. The fruits are useful to the perfection of snow load calculation
method for sunlight greenhouse.
Keywords: sunlight greenhouse, snow load, distribution rule, snow distribution
coefficient
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Introduction

Because of little material, low construction cost, strong adaptability to the climate and
plant efficiency is relatively high, sunlight greenhouse skeleton has been widely used
in our country in recent years. Greenhouse in addition to providing basic space of
animal and plant growth and production and the suitable temperature and humidity
environment, also need to undertake include abnormal operating condition and
various loads produced by extreme natural disasters (blizzard, wind, hail) [1-3].
From the perspective of the structure, sunlight greenhouse is a typical light
structure, its load-bearing skeleton is generally consists of prefabricated steel pipe or
steel welded together. Design load is the basic foundation of structure design, also is
the primary factor for structure reliability and economy. Snow load is one of the main
live load for sunlight greenhouse, its definition, value calculation directly affect the
safety and economy of the greenhouse structure. In our country, building structures in
the specification for industrial and civil buildings have been made the snow load

definition and calculation values clear. But now, the industrial and civil building code
and relevant standards abroad are still used for the greenhouse structure snow load
calculation. There is a big difference in the degree of safety, importance, roofing and
other aspects of snow distribution coefficient, what is worse, it lack of unity and
pertinence.
Now the greenhouse has been widely research by scholars at home and abroad.
Liang Zongmin[4]、Gong Wanting[5] 、Morcous G[6]、Castellano S[7-8] et al
studied the wind and snow load in the greenhouse structure design and its effect on
the bearing capacity of greenhouse. Zhang zhaoqiang[9] pointed out that, base on the
contrast analysis of loads provided in foreign and China standards，under the present
conditions, It is feasible in calculation snow load when considering the importance
factor, the exposure factor and the heating factor according to China architectural
structure load standards (GB50009 – 2001). Through the study of Wang Dongxia[10],
probabilistic distribution model of wind and snow load in arbitrary design reference
period is established by adopting Bernoulli trials, calculation of characteristic value of
wind and snow load is put forward on the basis of “mode method”. Yu YongHua[11]
apply nonlinear finite element and the method of artificial stiffness, establish a
calculation model of greenhouse film load effect analysis, and combined with the
relevant specification, get the greenhouse film load calculation formula and the value
of safety factor.
Snow distribution rule is one of the important factors affecting the snow
distribution coefficient, and influence on the mechanical performance of the
greenhouse structure. The greenhouse structure design load standard of GB/T 186222002 [12] (hereinafter referred to as the "Chinese standard") only provisions snow
load distribution coefficient for the slope roof, single span arch roof, double slope
multi span roof and multi span arch roof, But the snow distribution coefficient for the
solar greenhouse, which is widely used in China, is not given. The distribution of the
current standard stipulated by the snow load distribution coefficient can't fully meet
the needs of its structural design in our country.
This paper study the collapse reason of sunlight greenhouse under snow load in
recent years in China; According to the current greenhouse structure design load code
of GB 50009-2012 [13] in our country, put forward its snow distribution rules; The
mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse under different snow distribution types
were analyzed by using the finite element analysis software ANSYS.
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The Collapse of Sunlight Greenhouse under Snow Load

2.1 Disaster Instances
In north China, frequent extreme weather to a snow disaster, every year the heavy
snow caused collapse accidents occur frequently, which brought huge losses to
agricultural production. Through Xinhua network to collecting the collapse of
sunlight greenhouse under snow load in recent years in China, analysis is as follows:
(1) On November 1, 2009, the town of LiXian, Daxing district, Beijing, were
affected by the cold air, the snow lasting since more than 2 o 'clock in the morning to

the afternoon 16 o 'clock, snow thickness was up to 12 cm, which caused great
damage on the agricultural production development in LiXian. After detailed statistics,
from the department of agriculture, Liyi , Hebei and Hebeitou , etc, total 42 village of
greenhouses suffered from snow storms. Including 1216 mu of greenhouse facilities,
40 greenhouse structures collapsed. As shown in Fig. 1 (a) and (b).

(a) Store in the front of the roof
(b) Store in the front of the roof
Fig.1. Da’xing, Beijing

(2) On November 10 to 12, 2009, big blizzard has fallen in He’nan province, a lot
of anti-season vegetables were damaged by the collapse of sunlight greenhouse under
snow load in Hua county. As shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b).

(a) Snow piecewise uniform distribution
(b) Snow piecewise uniform distribution
Fig.2. Hua county,He’nan province

(3) On November 11, 2009, A severe blizzard struck the Dali county, Shanxi
province, which seriously caused great losses to the local agriculture. The number of
villages and towns, whose agricultural facilities had been affected, was up to 16. The
affected area was 16675 mu, of which there are 473 sunlight greenhouses collapsed,
95% of greenhouses overwhelmed by heavy snow, 70% of bamboo poles were broken
by snow pressure, 50% of the film was damaged, more than 1000 mu of cucumber
seedling suffered from cold, more than 10000 mu of autumn capsicums were total
crop failure, direct economic loss was up to 54.52 million yuan. As shown in Fig. 3 (a)
and (b).

(a) Snow concentrated at the bottom
(b) Snow concentrated on the top
Fig.3. Dali, Shanxi province

(4) From February 28, 2010, 16 o 'clock to March 1, 3 o 'clock, Shouguang, a city
of Shandong province, was suffered the biggest snowfall in 20 years, rainfall was up
to 25.6 mm, The thickness of the snow on the ground was more than 20 cm. About
30% of the sunlight greenhouse deformation was very large, 5% of them collapsed,
which seriously caused great losses to the local agriculture. As shown in Fig. 4 (a) and
(b).

(a) Snow concentrated on the top
(b) Snow concentrated on the top
Fig.4. Shouguang, Shandong province

(5) The influence of snow disaster on greenhouse in Gansu province in March
2010. As shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b).
On March 5 to 8, a sustained strong cooling blizzard attacked Jiayuguan city,
rainfall was up to 9.8 mm, from March 6 20 o 'clock to March 7 20 o 'clock, when
rainfall was 6.3 mm. It can be a blizzard.
On March 7, Qingquan town of Yumen city suffered once every 50 years of
blizzard. Thereby it cause loss to the local crops and greenhouse, such as the direct
economic loss was up to 1.3748 million yuan. According to the statistics, 49 sunlight
greenhouses were crushed and 121 mu of onion seedling suffered from cold until
March 10 in Qingquan town.

(a) Snow piecewise uniform distribution (b) Snow concentrated on the top
Fig.5. Yumen,Gansu province

(6) On March 10 to 11, 2010, March 13, 14, after a heavy snowfall in Hailun city,
Heilongjiang province, local area can reach blizzard degree, part of the crops were
affected, especially Helen town, Lunhe town, Gonghe town and Haibei town. A lot of
tent poles were broken, a great many seedling suffered from cold. According to
statistics, The number of sheds and greenhouses was more than 170, the affected area
was 5.2 hectares, 1 hectare was total crop failure, direct economic loss was up to 2.55
million yuan. As shown in Fig. 6 (a) and (b).

(a) Snow uniform distribution
(b) Snow uniform distribution
Fig.6. Hailun, Heilongjiang province

(7) On 18-20 January, 2011, after three days of consecutive heavy snow, a lot of
greenhouse vegetables were under different degree of loss in Wanzai county, Yichun
city, Jiangxi province. According to preliminary statistics, more than 1500
greenhouses were affected, including more than 1100 bamboo greenhouses and more
than 400 steel greenhouses, the direct economic loss was up to more than 3 million
yuan. As shown in Fig. 7.

Fig.7. Wanzai, Jiangxi province

2.2 Collapse Reason and Analysis
Through collecting a large number of sunlight greenhouse under snow load in recent
years, at the same time analysis the pictures listed above, you can get the following
information:
(1)The snow distributions on the roof were not evenly distributed, it can be
influenced by wind speed and temperature, snow on front of the roof may produce a
concentrated load, then, generate adverse impact on greenhouse structure.

(2)The less damage was caused by covered film strength, more for roof snow when
sunlight greenhouse under the snow. Greenhouse skeleton instability caused the
collapse of the whole structure, the insufficient of skeleton strength lead to fracture,
then, the whole structure was destroyed.
(3) The back of the greenhouse roof width is narrower, and cant for right angle;
thin film surface is smooth and easy to slide, so snow is not easy to be destroyed. In
the pictures above, the back of the greenhouse roof is not damaged.
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Snow Distribution Rule of Sunlight Greenhouse

3.1 Snow Distribution Type
The collapse reason of sunlight greenhouse under snow load in recent years was
discussed by investigation and analysis. According to the current greenhouse structure
design load code in our country, 7 snow distribution types of sunlight greenhouse
were put forward and its distribution rules were analyzed. As shown in Fig. 8.

(a) Distribution form 1

(b) Distribution form 2

(c) Distribution form 3

(d) Distribution form 4

(e) Distribution form 5

(f) Distribution form 6

(g) Distribution form 7
Fig.8. Snow distribution type

3.2 Snow Distribution Rule
(1) Distribution form 1: snow was uniform distribution, because the roof slope
was slow, what was more, the front and back of roof slope were similar, and there was
no wind or wind was small when snowed. Fig. 6 (a) and (b) both belong to this
situation.
(2) Distribution form 2: snow was uniform distribution, just because the front and
back of roof slope were large different, so the thickness of snow. The back of the roof
slope was steep, so snow was easy to slide down, snow thickness is very small. The
front of the roof slope was slow, so snow thickness is very big. Fig. 7 belongs to this
situation.
(3) Distribution form 3: the snow thickness was biggest in the middle parts of the
roof, backwards gradually reduced. The reason was that the indoor temperature of
greenhouse was higher. So snow melted down and slid down, finally stored in the
front of the roof; otherwise, some deformation was due to the front without pillar,
greenhouse structure was weak and skeleton was instability, local sag, snow is piling
up. Fig. 1 (a) and (b) belong to this situation.
(4) Distribution form 4: Most of snow slid down, concentrated at the bottom of the
slope before greenhouse. Fig. 3 (a) belongs to this situation.
(5) Distribution form 5: the snow thickness was biggest in the middle parts of the
roof, forwards and backwards gradually reduced. The reason is that the front of the
roof was the windward side, so snow moved back in under the action of wind, finally
snow stored in relatively flat parts, and made local pressure very big. Fig. 4 (a) and (b)
and Fig. 5 (b) all belong to this situation.
(6) Distribution form 6: snow was piecewise uniform distribution. The reason is
that the horizontal skeleton and vertical purlins were linked together and strong, or the
film stiffness and tension was insufficient. So the film sagged under snow load, and
formed a separated phenomenon. Fig. 2 (a) and (b) and Fig. 5 (a) all belong to this
situation.
(7) Distribution form 7: Most of snow slid down, concentrated at the bottom of the
slope before greenhouse. But the roof close to the top was flat, so snow did not slide
down. The concentrated force on both ends of the roof finally formed. Fig. 3 (b)
belongs to this kind of situation.
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Collapse of Sunlight Greenhouse under Snow Load

In order to study the mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse under snow load,
considering the universality and according to the commonly used specifications of
sunlight greenhouse, make 7 different snow distribution types for the parameter.
Analyzed by using the finite element analysis software ANSYS considering 2% [11]
as the initial defect on the model.
4.1 Size of the Model
Light steel structure was used in sunlight greenhouse structure whose skeleton was
square steel pipe. The section size is 0.05 m * 0.05 m * 0.003 m, the distance between
two adjacent greenhouse skeleton was 1 m.
The function of greenhouse arch curve:
 y0 ( x)  0.9958 x 3  2.1918 x

3
2
 y1 ( x)  2.7775 x  6.792 x  6.2671x  0.8151

3
2
 y2 ( x)  0.00602 x  0.1156 x  0.9062 x  0.6189
 y ( x)  0.761x  8.011
 3

x  [0,0.6]
x  [0.6,0.803]

(1)

x  [0.803,6.4]
x  [6.4,8.0]

Sunlight greenhouse model is as shown in Fig. 9.

Fig.9. Sunlight greenhouse model

4.2 Material Performance
Chinese Q235 steel was used in sunlight greenhouse skeleton, material parameters
were shown in Table 1.
Table1. Parameters of material
Category

Density/kg·m-3

Elasticity
modulus /GPa

Poisson ratiol

Skeleton

7850

206

0.3

Yield
strength /MPa
235

4.3 Unit and Meshing
The mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse under 7 snow distribution types were
analyzed by using the finite element analysis software ANSYS. Choose Beam188 unit,
Structure was divided into 40 nodes. Number them from 1 to 40. It would be divided
into a single unit when between two adjacent nodes. Structure was divided into 40
units.
4.4 Load and Constraints
The research content was one single skeleton in this paper. Snow load was surface
load. Firstly, transform the surface load into line load; secondly, the mechanical
behavior of sunlight greenhouse skeleton was analyzed with curved beam line load
decomposition method [15]. The ends of the greenhouse skeleton were fixed. In this
paper, we mainly considered the mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse skeleton
with different snow distribution forms
For snow distribution form 1, take the same snow distribution coefficient for the
front and back slope, According to the construction load standard GB 50009-2012 [13]
(hereinafter referred to as the "specification") regulations, take the arched roof
uniform distribution coefficient values as snow distribution coefficient.
For snow distribution form 2, according to the specification, take the arched roof
uniform distribution coefficient values as front slope snow distribution coefficient,
and the back slope was half of the front slope.
For snow distribution form 3, the front slope of snow was not evenly distributed.
According to the specification, take the maximal arched roof snow uneven
distribution coefficient as maximum value. The snow distribution coefficient of the
back slope was 0.
For snow distribution form 4, considering the snow slide to the bottom, part of the
snow scattered on ground, take snow distribution coefficient approximate to 1.
For snow distribution form 5, the maximal snow distribution coefficient of the
front slope was the same as the snow distribution form 3, but the snow load was
triangular distribution on the front slope.
For snow distribution form 6, according to the specification, take the arched roof
uniform distribution coefficient values as front slope snow distribution coefficient, the
whole structure was divided into three range, loaded in turn.
For snow distribution form 7, considering the snow slide to the bottom, take snow
distribution coefficient of the front slope approximate to 1; part of snow was on the
roof, take the arched roof uniform distribution coefficient values as snow distribution
coefficient.
4.5 Calculation Model
According to the specification, the start loading position was on that the angle
between tangent of the curve and the horizontal was 60 °. The calculation model was
as shown in Table 2.

Table 2.

Parameters of every computation model

Category

Snow
distribution
form
1

Start
loading
position
α/°
60

snow
distribution
coefficient
μ1
0.49

snow
distribution
coefficient
μ2
0.49

Standard condition

The length of
the load
/m

Loading angle condition 1
Loading angle condition 2

1
1

50
65

0.49
0.49

0.49
0.49

7.52
7.92

Snow distribution condition 1

2

60

0.49

0.49/2

7.76

Snow distribution condition 2

3

60

2.0

0

6.0

Snow distribution condition 3

4

—

1.0

0

2.4

Snow distribution condition 4

5

60

2.0

0

6.0

Snow distribution condition 5

6

—

1.0

0

1.23

Snow distribution condition 6

7

—

1.0(0.49)

0

2.4+1.2

Annotation：①Loading angle conditions 1 and loading angle conditions 2 considering the snow loading
angle distribution form 1 changing in standard condition.
②The basic snow pressure of the Beijing was 0.4 kN/m2 [13].

4.6 The results and analysis
According to the load model, calculate the results by using ANSYS finite element
software. For example, in standard condition, the start loading position was on that
the angle between tangent of the curve and the horizontal was 60 °, in other words,
load from number 4 node, The length of the load was 7.76 m. Results of mechanical
analysis were shown in Fig.10.

(a) The model of loading

(b) The deformation of skeleton

7.76

(c) The out-of-plane displacement of skeleton
(d) Stress of skeleton
Fig.10. Results of mechanical analysis

As the stress nephogram and deformation pattern above shown, the maximum
stress was 39.5MPa, the position was on the outer edge of the skeleton near vault
point (position: near node 33); the maximum displacement of whole structure was 9.7
mm (position: near node 22), the maximum out-of-plane displacement of whole
structure (UZ) was 1.5 mm (position: near node 22).
Summary of sunlight greenhouse mechanical analysis is shown in Table 3.
Table 3.

Summary of sunlight greenhouse mechanical analysis
Maximum stress

Maximum displacement

Category

 max /MPa

Position

d max /mm

Position

maximum out-of-plane
displacement

UZmax /mm

Position

Standard condition

39.5

Vault point

9.7

No. 22 node

1.5

No. 22 node

Loading angle condition 1
Loading angle condition 2
Snow distribution condition 1

39.4
39.5
41.6

Vault point
Vault point
Vault point

9.7
9.7
10.3

No. 22 node
No. 22 node
No. 21 node

1.5
1.5
1.4

No. 22 node
No. 22 node
No. 22 node

Snow distribution condition 2

74.4

Vault point

21.9

No. 19 node

1.9

No. 22 node

Snow distribution condition 3

30.9

10.3

No. 16 node

0.7

No. 22 node

Snow distribution condition 4

114

The end of
back slope
Vault point

30.7

No. 21 node

3.2

No. 22 node

Snow distribution condition 5

24.2

Vault point

5.8

No. 21 node

0.9

No. 22 node

Snow distribution condition 6

28.2

Vault point

8.3

No. 17 node

0.9

No. 22 node

From Table 3, we can get the following：
(1) When sunlight greenhouse was under snow load, the position of the maximum
stress often appeared in vault point of sunlight greenhouse skeleton or the end of
skeleton; the position of maximum displacement and maximum out-of-plane
displacement often appeared in the middle of the skeleton.
(2) It had no effect on the mechanical performance of the greenhouse skeleton
when start loading angle slightly changed around 60°.
(3) When snow was uniformly distributed on the sunlight greenhouse, and the back
slope snow coefficient was half of the front slope snow coefficient, (The back of the
roof slope was steep, so snow was easy to slide down, and snow thickness is very
small. The front of the roof slope was slow, so snow thickness is very big.), the
maximum stress and the maximum displacement were larger than when the snow
coefficient was same.
(4) When snow was not evenly distributed on the sunlight greenhouse, and the
distribution form was form 3 (The reason was that the indoor temperature of
greenhouse was higher. So snow melted down and slid down, finally stored in the
front of the roof.) or form 5 (The front of the roof was the windward side, so snow
moved back in under the action of wind, finally snow stored in relatively flat parts.),
the maximum stress and displacement of sunlight greenhouse skeleton were larger
than others; If the snow distribution form was form 5, the maximum stress and
displacement of greenhouse structure were the biggest of all.

(5) When sunlight greenhouse was under snow load, snow was uniformly
distributed on the roof or not, so this paper suggested that the snow distribution
coefficient can be calculated as shown in Fig.11.

r 

f
l1 （ 0.4    1.0 ），
 r ,m  0.2  5 （ r ,m  2.0 ）
r
4f
l1

Fig.11. Proposed calculation model of snow distribution coefficient for sunlight greenhouse
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Conclusions

To study the mechanical behavior of sunlight greenhouse under snow load, the
method of investigation and numerical simulation were used, and the different snow
distribution forms of sunlight greenhouse, which were made the snow as variables,
were summarized. The analysis results reflected effect on the mechanical behavior of
sunlight greenhouse when sunlight greenhouse was under different snow distribution
forms.
(1) When sunlight greenhouse was under snow load, the position of the maximum
stress often appeared in vault point of sunlight greenhouse skeleton or the end of
skeleton; the position of maximum displacement and maximum out-of-plane
displacement often appeared in the middle of the skeleton. So strengthen two ends of
the greenhouse skeleton and vault point were necessary, as well as in making
effective vertical and lateral support in the middle of skeleton.
(2) When sunlight greenhouse was under snow load, the snow distribution
coefficient can be calculated as shown in Fig.11.
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